
Pagoda Chinese Restaurant Unveils
Mooncake Collection, Blending Timeless
Elegance with Contemporary Style

Bangkok, Thailand, 23 July 2020 – Bangkok Marriott Marquis Queen’s Park is celebrating the magic
of the Mid-Autumn Festival with the launch of an exclusive selection of handcrafted mooncakes – the
perfect gift for your friends, family or colleagues at this auspicious time of year.

Available at Pagoda Chinese Restaurant, the new mooncake collection blends authenticity with
modernity – and a twist of creativity. Our expert Chinese chefs have used premium ingredients to
craft a range of traditional baked mooncakes. Choose from classic flavors and fillings such as white
lotus seed and macadamia nuts, pork bak-kwa and assorted nuts, white lotus and melon seeds with a
single yolk, and Chanthaburi durian and white lotus seeds with an egg yolk.

For something truly special, our unique signature varieties include rich and creamy salted egg yolk
vanilla custard, or our decadent malted chocolate Rocher mooncake, which is made using the finest
French Valrhona chocolate and almond praline.

Each 150g traditional mooncake can be purchased individually or in a box of four. Our 50g signature
mooncakes come in boxes of six, creating a wonderful present for the person you love or respect.
Can’t decide which to choose? Try an assorted box of four traditional or signature varieties! Every
stylish box features a contemporary hexagonal design with a gold foil stamp, and can even be
adorned with your company’s logo to make an outstanding gift for your business partners.

For full information about our mooncake choices, prices and gift box options, please CLICK HERE.

All of our mooncakes are available at Pagoda Chinese Restaurant from 1 August to 1 October 2020.
Customers who place their orders in advance will enjoy attractive early bird discounts of between
10% and 25% for orders placed from 1 July to 20 August, or between 5% and 20% for orders placed
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from 21-31 August.

Bangkok Marriott Marquis Queen’s Park will also be attending the annual Mooncake Fair at Siam
Paragon (12 September to 1 October) and EmQuartier (17 September to 1 October).

For pre-orders, please call 02-059-5999, fax your order to 02-059-5366, or email restaurant-
reservations.bkkqp@marriotthotels.com.

Or connect with us via these channels:
Website: www.bangkokmarriottmarquisqueenspark.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/PagodaChineseRestaurant /
Line: @pagoda

###

About Bangkok Marriott Marquis Queens Park Hotel
The largest hotel in Bangkok and the first Marriott Marquis hotel in Asia Pacific, Bangkok Marriott
Marquis Queen’s Park is a new landmark in heart of the Thai capital. The hotel offers extensive
facilities, including 1,388 rooms and suites, over 5,000m² of function space across more than 30
venues, two swimming pools, 24-hour fitness center, the Quan Spa and a collection of restaurants
and bars. Centrally located on Sukhumvit Road, in Bangkok’s vibrant business and entertainment
district, the hotel is the perfect choice for all travelers to this pulsating city.
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